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I • .feared which may cause another panic,
I for the most unobserving can set that
concentrated wealth and organized labor | - —
art liecoming more and more antagoni- relating to the manufacture ami sale of 

‘ stic, and what the result will he is hard ' <4**<>margarine and renovated buiter, it 
to lortell unless the national govern-• has developed, although the law has been 
mfiit passes a law making all labor dis- in effect but a few weeks, that an enor- 
putes to be settled by boards of arbitra- I mou* quantity of renovated butter is be
tion. We believe this is the right solu-1 i’’g»old through! the country. Inis is 
tion for the serious difficulties which con-' shown conclusi vely by the demand forI

Renovating Old Butter-
Under the operation of the new law

Editorial Jottings.

front the nation today. It is plain to stamp« for this product, lhe supply 
all that something must be done to l-:~ “"-•!! ***“

wvz» vr m o wv ivi «•»>%• *» w» ■-------------------- - •
there appears to be no other remedy had difficulty in supplying the orders.

■ I I l I . I • < . I t '1'1.0 <» I tl,ut to tilt» .*<>1.

What is Portland's gain may be a 
tietriment toother towns if the municipal 
authorities fail to take the same stand 
against gambling and dens of vice as 1 he 
mayor ot that city is taking. Mayor 
Williams is plaving a game of freeze out 
with the gambling element, audit is only 
reasonable to expect that the gamblers 
will migrate to towns like Tillamook 
where the city authorities allow a few 
privileged jiersons to run a "wide open” 
town and privilege them to break the 
law without hindrance. It is only natu
ral to suppose that the gamblers, now 
that their games have been ¡»topped in 
Portland, will infest other towns in Ore
gon, until such time as Portland becomes 
"wide open’’ again, as, no doubt, it will 
before long. But we hope not, for the 
mayor of Portland has set a good ex
ample for the mayors of other towns in 
Oregon to follow, but even if they refuse 
to act in the same manner, it is creating 
a healthy sentiment against the gamb
ling element. No matter how’ much some 
people may condone gambling and close 
their eyes to the pernicious habit, wre 
have no hesitancy in saving that it is a 
curse upon every town where it is allow
ed, a curse to men who arc drawn into 
gambling, a curse to professional and 
business men, a curse to many happy 
homes and families. This is strong lan
guage, hut who can deny the truth of it 
after carefully studying the effect of the 
gambling habit, with its wrecked lives, 
want and poverty, embezzlements and 
theft, suicides and murders ?

* * M
We know' that a number of people dis

agree with ns. especially business men 
who are looking more after their busi
ness interests than they are after the 
moral condition of the community. Dr. 
W. A. Wise, who is well known in this 
citv, stated their position exactly in the 
Telegram on Saturday when he said ;

" Portland is now a closed town. I be
lieve that its needs require that it should 
be run as an open town. There is no 
question but that business is livelier in 
an «»pen town than in a closed town. If 
Portland is to be closed up tight, Seattle 
will be run on the open plan, and so will 
Tacoma, ami what Portland loses will 
go there. Why not let the gambling 
houses operate under supervision of the 
police, and oblige the gamblers to pay 
tribute to the city for the privilege ? The 
older I grow, the less I favor making a 
man good in spile of himself. You can’t 
stop gambling. If a man wishes to 
gamble, lie will gamble ; if lie wants to 
ta ke <1 drink, he will taken drink ; if lie 
desires to go to Sunday school, he will 
go, and it is his light to do so. And it 
is just as much his right to gamble or to 
do any tiling else as his incliiia t ion directs 
il lie docs not inhinge on the rights oi 
others. This reform wave is a mistake, 
and business will feel it."

Dr. Wise only stales one side of the 
gambling question, that of business and 
self interests Has he ever stopped to 
consider the pernicious effect of gambling. 
'Che business men who are ruined an- I 
nuallv bv il, the homes and families that 
have been wrecked, the suicides and 
murders and embezzlements «me reads of 
in the daily press, the turning of bright 
young men into li«>odlums, dead beats, 
saloon bums ami murderers ot the 
description of Men ill and Tiacy ? True 
it is that men have a perfect right to 
spend their money as they please, but 
t'.ol in aiding and abetting the things we 
have enumerated. Why allow gamblers 
to openly defy the law any iiioie than 
murderers ? And why should they he a 
privileged class to carry on gambling, 
while the municipal authorities will pull 
a person lor riding a hievde on the side
walk or without a tag in Portland ?

No man, not even Dr. Wise, can 
honest I v say, after weighing carefully 
the gambling question fiom every stand 
point, that it is a good thing lor busi
ness and for a city. Logic, common 
sense and morality will not sustain them 
in this false notion, so freely argued by 
the gambling clement to justify the busi
ness.

If gambling is a good thing for busi
ness, why is it that the men who are 
foolish enough to hack another man's 
game—where, if he played to doomsday, 
would lie hound to loose—are the ones 
that owe store hill and are the hardest 
cases to get money out of as long as 
they me infatuated with the gambling 
mania ?

cLcv b-u I ba» been well nigh exhausted and the
solve labor troubles before long, and as inteniHtiontd revenue* depart meat * bas

The original supply that went to the col
lectors of internal revenue through
out the country was, in many instances, 
exhausted before July 1, when the law 
went into effect, and duplicate orders 
have been coming in with every mail.

In addition to im|K>sing an internal 
revenue tax of 10 cents a pound for art
ificially colored oleo, the new law pro
vides that renovated butter ¡dialI pay a 
tax of V of a cent per pound. When the 
lawmakers inserted this provision it was 
thought that the proportion of renovat
ed or reworked butter was insignificant 

I and, in fact, this tax was put on in the 
i shape of an eleventh Ik ur amendment. 
, It now turns out that more of this kind 
| of butter is used than any of the class 
| that is taxed.
, Dr. 0. A, Crampton, the chemist of 
I the internal revenue bureau, has just re- 
1 turned from a tour of rhe different but- 
I ter-making districts, and he says he was 
I surprised to learn of the extent of the 
trade in renovated butter. In describing 
the process by which old and rancid but
ter is reworked an<l put on the market 

I again. Dr Crampton said:
"The stock, as the material is called, is

Twin Family Medicines
Save a Doctor Bill and may be Your Life.
HOW IS YOUR LIVER ? Kui!"
OREGON LIVER REGULATOR hits the point. For « sick Heaeit'cbe. thy U»»'* 
lluit is caused from a deranged stomach, dizziness, nervousness, dxspeps , « •
pation or any ailment of the stomach, liver or bowles, there n° . •>. /»,
wiil relieve you so quickly and permanently as OREGON LINER z» • 
Regular size, 25c. and 1.

I Professional Cards,
g L. EDDY,

Attorney-at-Law,
Tillamook Oregon.

* * *
It seems to us that it would l»e a good 

idea tor each countv in Oregon to select 
a committee ot its most influential and 
progressive citizens to assist in making 
the Lewis and Clark t entennial a sneers. 
In that wav it would create more en
thusiasm throughout tliestate, as well as 
all sections bearing an equal share ot the 
burdens and responsibilities, and in this 
w ay it would relieve the general commit
tee to a considerable extent. livery 
county in Oregon can well afford to raise 
a substantial amount of inonev lor the 
purpose ot making an inhibit ot its re
sources, gotten up in the most attractive 
style, which would add to the success 
ot the exhibition. Take for instance 
Tillamook county, w ith its vast timber 
resources, its splendid dairying, fishing, 
lumbei ing and other industries, it could 
send as attractive and interesting an ex- 
hibit to the Centennial as any county in 
Oregon. And we hope it will, es|>ccially 
it I litre is a prixe «tiered to the county 
wit’ll the best 
make the eyes 
East hug out 
nothing small about Tillamook people 
when they ma’ e up their muni to do 
anything once they Ixvome interested, 
and the same applies toother counties in 
Oregon. Let 's hear wlial other counties 
think about it

4 t M
Count Matsuuata predicts another 

financial crash in the United Mates. 
Probably lie is not the only jierson pie 
dieting another panic, both financial ami 
industrial. Lib* is to short to worry 
oxer trouble before it comes, Imt one 
tiling that struck us most torvifully at I 
the last panic was the fact that it w.is 
not the conservative business man, man- 1 
ulncturcr or invester win» went to the 
wall, but the plunger who was doing | 
business on "hot air.’’ Labor troubles 
may lx* instrumental in bringing about 
a stagnation in industrial circles, and it 
is here w here the greatest danger is to be

I

exhibit. These should 
of the lisitors from the 
with wonder. There is

advanced whereby all this friction be-j 
tween concentrated wealth and orga
nized labor can be amicably adjusted, 
why not pass a law and make it com
pulsory that all labor troubles be settl 
ed by arbitration ? Try it, anyway.

# * *
The pastor of the Cumberland Presby

terian church at McMinnville got into a 
ruction with his congregation and was 
persuaded to resign, and the next 
Sunday he was to preach his farewell 
sermon, but some of the congregation 
being so exasperated barred tlie church 
and would not allow’ him to preach. 
Having obtained permission to speak in 
another church, it is said the pastor 
made that the occasion to give the indi
vidual members of his previous congre
gation a good "roasting,’’ the parallel of 
which had never been heard in McMinn
ville before. We do not know who was 
at fault, but it is bad business and poor 
Christianity when a pastor and congre
gation is at logger heads and resort to 
public scandal to “roast” one another, 
especially by a pastor who before throw
ing up his job demanded that he be paid , 
twelve months’ wages for five months’ | 
work. No wonder the wor,J , “ ’*
finger of scorn at professing < hristians 1 
who resort to gossip and w ho scandal 
one another.

* * *
The question has been raised whether 

President Roosevelt is really in favor of 
equal sufferage for woman. His public 
record on the subject makes his position I 
unmistaKable. Mr. Roosevelt voted for 
equal sufferage when he was a member 
of the New York Legislature, When 
he became Governor, it was rumored 
that he meant to recommend it in his 
message to the Legislature. Every pos- j 
sible personal and social influence was I 
brought to bear bv the anti-suffragists : 
to dissuade him, but in Ins message oi 
January, 1899, he wrote: "I call the 

I attention of the Legislature to the desi
rability of gradually extending the | 
sphere in which the suffrage can be ex
ercised by woman.’’

* * M
The Astoria News says : “The citizens 

of Tillamook county are considering a 
plan to purchase grounds ami build a ' 
lair ground. Tillamook has not held f. | 
county lair for nine years, and the pro
position is meeting much encouragement, 
especially among stockmen. This is lar 
belter as a public amusement scheme 
tliH-n lhe worn out fishboat regatta that 
amuses, or tires, lhe Astoria people. It 
they would put their money into a fair 
and county roads, il would show sonic 
oilier results than weariness ami ridi
cule.” And there is no josh about that, 
tor of all the tedious amusements in the 
state ot Oregon the annual regatta at 
Astoria is about the worst.

* * *
The Astorian news papers are trying 

to cteate an interest in Jairying in Clat
sop county, and is doing so claims that 
county is better adapted to that indus
try than Tillamook because it is nearer 

| market. Clatsop may be a few hours 
nearer market, but it can never beat 
Tillamook as a dairying county, and let 
us inform our contemporary in the next 
county that there is not a better dairy
ing county in Oregon than Tillamook. 
When it comes to dairying,why Clatsop 
must take her hat off to Tillamook and 
make a profound bow.

* * *
Sad to relate, it is to be noticed that 

on lhe least provocation people are 
ready to pull a gun. V 
tion did not originate in Tillamook, 
but we see that over in Washington two 
delegates to the republican convention 
got into a squabble and a shooting 
scrape followed. I 
bablv, however, that we are 
to see the bi d effect of Tracy 
rill's escapades in so many 
scrapes the last few weeks.

W M M
J Pierpoint Morgan s great 

friend, William IL, is said to be coaxing 
Morgan to help out Turkey in her finan- 
<-ial emliarrasHineiits. The American 
magnate can do this if be wishes, but lie 
will have to get security which will not 
compel a naval demonstration ii. the vi. 
cinity of Stamboul when the interest or 
principal liecomea due. The United 
States had some difficulty recently in 
getting the sultan tomeet an obligation 
Abdul Hamid's collateral must be gilt- 
edged if it is to impress Morgan.

* M *
U e are fold the peddlers and solicitors 

have troubles ol their own without the 
Headlight causing the general public in 
Tillamook county to become prejudiced 
against them. Probably that is true, 
but since they are like an army of grass.; 
hopiiets, annoying people in trying to, 
work a ‘grail." the Headlight man | 
thinks he is justified in advising the peo- j 
pie of this county to give these peddlers 
and solicieors the cold shoulder. Patro- | 
nize home merchants, not some foreign 
concern.

D. J. Fry, Salem, Oregon. Star. Idaho.
Dear Sir,—Enclosed find 25c. for a package ot Oregon 

Liver Regulator. We used the medicine when we lived in an<
found it superior to anything weever tried for headache and bilious
ness. Yours truly, Key. Anson Cox.

FEW WORDS MORE. *'KV s he
A new remedy for all aches And pains. It is the justlx

Trv it for an ache or pain, ex-

A
Meaning Best, Quick Cure. ________
celebrated Pain Killer—guaranteed or money back, 
ternal or internal. Regular size, 50c.

Benjamin Wheeler, residence Highland Addition. Salem, <>r., 
a sufferer from rheumatism, says : "Fry’s Lightning Healer is t íe 
best and the only medicine that ever gave me relief. I believe it wi 
do all that is claimed for it.” Above medicines for sale by

ROBERT STURGEON, Tillamook, Oregon.

CASE & FOWLER
PROPRIETORS

H. COOPER,

Attorney-at-Law,
Tillamook Oregon,

five months’ i 1 ,,c i,s L,1C u»««.««>» ouipi,
rid points the ■ *i>Kerly bought up in every part of the! 

country. The competition is now sol
keen that the price of rancid butter has 
gone way up. It formerly could be 
bought for 4 and 5 cents a pound, being 
almost as cheap as common soap fat 
grease, but it now commands as much 
as 15 and 16 cents a pound. It is col
lected ami shipped in hogsheads and 
barrels to the factory. A lot of this 
butter looks far from attractive being of 
all colors and degrees of antiquity, and 
not over-clean The stock is dumped in
to a vat and is boiled down. When it 
has been reduced to a liquid the oil is 
drawn off ami the water, salt, coloring 
matter, curd and other materials are 
thrown away. The remainder is elabo
rately treated to a condition resembling 
freshly made butter. It is purified by 
having air blown through it, and is 
sometimes washed. After this it is run 
into cold water, where it granulates 
and becomes crisp. It is then churned 
with fresh cream, salted and colored 
to the proper shade, and is worked up 
as newlv made butter. It is astonish
ing what a fine product can be made 
from a lot of tough looking, rancid 
butter. The people w ho ate this mater
ial have no idea of the process to which 
it has been submitted. The tax is paid 
by the manufacturer and there is noth
ing on the butter that goes to the 
wholesaler and retailer to show' that 
it lias been taxed by the government 

' because it infringes on the legitimate 
i butter trade.’’

Dr. Campton says that in his opinion 
the oleomargarine manufacturers will 

i not be taxed out of business by the levy i 
' <>f 10 cents a pound on artificially colored 
oleomargarine, imposed by the new law. 1 

' He said that most of the manufactu- I 
, rers intend to go ahead with their busi

ness and .will try to educate the public I 
to eat the natural oleomargarine. This : 

' is of a pale, lardlike color, but is the 
same as the rich looking product that 
has been produced heretofore, with the ! 
exception that it has no artificial color-' 
ing matter in it. The tax of 10 cents 
a pound was imposed to prevent the 
use of analine dies to give oleomarga
rine the pure butter appearance.

When the late J. Sterling Morton was 
secretary of agriculture Mr. Robinson, 
the statistician of the department, was 
a free silver man. As usual he took his

he hope the intec- I thirty day mention during the summer

It is more than pro-
1 _ .j beginning

and Mer- 
shooting

and good

of 1895 and on his return applied to the 
disbursing officers for his pay. He was j 
told that the secretary desired to see him 
before he received his money. Robinson 
went to the secretary’s office anticipating 
a promotion or something equally agree- 
able. He was greeted pleasantly by the 
secretary, who remarked that he had 
a surprise in store for him. Then he i 

I told the free silver statistician that he
had come to the conclusion that his Rob- ; 
inson’s financial views deserved more 
consideration than they had hither- I 
to received from the secretary, and, as 
Robinson had frequently said he would 
be delighted to see every one in the 

! United States compelled by law to tran
sact all his business in silver coin, lie: 
shoiilit’have that privilege, if the general 
public did not. so Mr. Morton had 

1 ordered the disbursing officer to pay him 
( his salary in standard silver dollars.
Robinson had nothing to do but take 
the money. The bag weighed twelve 
pounds and the secretary solicitously 
cautioned him not to let it drop on Ins 
toes.

H. GOYNE,

Attorney-at-Law, 
Office : Opposite Court Houst 

Tillamook .. Oregon.

QA LAUDE THAYER,
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PKOPKIK TUK» ■

Tillamook Iron Works >
»»»►

General Machinists & Blacksmiths

Boiler Work. Logger's Work and Heavy Forging. 
Fine Machine Work a Specialty. 

TILLAMOOK, OREGON.

L. N BARNES,
-A.t tHe -TE'77

MEAT MARKET,
Is still here and expects to remain.
Thanking you for past favors and a continuance of your trade

Cash paid for HIDES and PELTS and FURS, Etc.

FAT HOGS WANTED right away to pack down.

J. S. LAMAR.

Attorney-at-Law,
Oregon.Tillamook

T^OBERT A. MILLER,

Attorney-at-Law.
Oregon City, Oregon.

Land Titles and Land Office 
Business a Specialty.

W. SEVERANCE,

Attorney-at-Law,

Tillamook Oregon.

T T T. BOTTS, 
A A. • Attorney-at-Law.

Office in the Olsen Block, 
Over the Bakery.

Tillamook .. Oregon.

JJ^AVID WILEY, M.D., 

Physician, Surgeon and 
Accoucheur.

All calls promptly attended to. 
Tii.i.amook .. Oregon.

s

«

WINE AND SPIRIT MERCHANT.
I have the largest and best assorted stock of old 

Wines and Liquors that has ever been imported into 
this City.

f Whisky, $2.25 to $8.00 per gal. J 

Wines, $1.00 to $3.00 per gal. (.

Don’t drink cheap doctored Stuff when you can 
buy it pure and unadulterated from me.

Truckee Lumber Co.,
OF SAN FRANCISCO, DEALERS IN

&

FIB & SPRUCE Lumber
BOX SHOOKS.

GENERAL MERCHANDISE
And LOGGERS’ SUPPLIES

AGENTS STEAMERS ‘ W. II KRUGER" AND “ACME " 
For San Francisco and Los Angeles.

Hobsonville, Or. J. E, SIBLEY, Mgr

T M. SMITH, M.D.,
•

Physician and Surgeon. 
Office in Todd’s Building.

Tillamook Oregon.

P)R. O. H. DAVENPORT,

Dentist.
Makes a Specialty of Crown and 

Bridge Work, 
Tillamook City .. Oregon.

JS. STEPHENS,
* Agent for the

HOME MUTUAL AND LONDON & 
LIVERPOOL GLOBE INSURANCE 

COMPANIES.

Agent for North West School Supply 
Company, Notary Public.

TILLAMOOK. — OREGON

* * *
The body of the escaped convict Mei rill 

was taken to Salem lor burial, and if 
I Salem could manage to kill off some of
■ the boodle politicians who infest the 
state capilot during the state legislature

' and bury them with the notorious out
law, that city would be entitled to!

■ the thanks ot the whole state.
* St M

We may he a little hard-hearted some- 
tinies, but there is one time more than 
another when we think a good editorial 
“roasting" would he more appropriate 

j than an eulogy by a minister ot the gos
pel. And that is when they take the dead 

' body ot a hardened sinner or scoffer into 
a church and give him a Christian burial.

* * *
King lid ward ji io be crowned in Aug 

[ ust Let us ho|>c that he w ill lie more 
Micvrsshii next time, for it would lea 
sail disappointment to all the titled 

' nobility in Europe to have the corona
tion hoodooed again.

< W *
The Oregon National Guard has been1 

in camp, but it is noticed that the regi
ment was not much on the fight, other
wise it would have been anxious for 
a scrap w ith Tracy.

. * * *
From all indications this is the time of 

vcai w hen Old Sol is much in evidence on 
the outside of Tillamook.

I

At a little dinner the other evening 
j former Governor D. R. Francis of Mis
souri, a democrat, was given credit for 
having originated one of the exprewions 

j ’vhich was often applied to President 
McKinley, says the Boston Journal. A 
forres|Hmdent, one of the guests, was 
«•slletl upm, ami in the course of his 
after dinner speech, to illustrate a point 
about some goon coming from democrats 
told this story: “I sc’ompanied Wil
liam McKinley to St. Louis on one of his 
hint visits there, when he was just com
ing into particular prominence. Dave 
Francis was governor of Missouri and 
went to McKinley’s hotel with another of 
the state officers to welcome McKinley to 
the state He went as governor ami not 

i as a politician. After the formal call I 
overheard his associate ask the governor 
as to what he thought of McKinleys 
future. Francis said, lie will get along 
all right. He has a regular affidavit 
fa«*e ’ I use«! that expression in my dis 
patch thm night, and thus you see from 
a democrat one of the descriptive ex pres 
•ions of the loved and lamented McKinley 
sprang.’’
Stvtk of Ohio. Citv of Totxnr» • . a 

Lucas Cot sty.
Ek ink J. Chknkv make« oath that he in the 

•cuiur partnet of the finu of E J. i'hrnkv 
Co., doing business tn the C'ty of foledo. 
Comity ami State aforesaid, and that said firm 
will nay the sum of ONE' lil’NIiRiiD l»o|.

' LARS for ea« h and every «sc of < atarrh tnat 
cannot be cured by the use of Hall's Catarrh

■ Curb
ERANK J. CHENEY 

, Sworn to before me ami subscribed in my 
, preseiue, this oth day ofL>ecetubcr. k.L). i<s-.

A W GLKASHX'.
’ Notary Public.

Hall's Catarrh Cure ia take internally and 
acts directly on the blood and nine >u« surface« 
ot the system Send tor testimonials, free

F J CHENEY A CO , Toledo, 0 
Sold by Druggists, 75c.

I Hall's Family Pills are the best

DAIRYMEN !

/'CLAUDE THAYER, 
Agent for Fireman’s 

Fund and London and Lanca
shire Fire Insurance 

Companies. 
Tillamook .. Oregon.

It will pav von to use

■p\OR ABSTRACTS OF TITLE.

GO TO

The Empire ano Mikado 
CREAM SEPARATOR.

For Economy and durability they have no equal.i» f - ,-------*!•••••. M rite us for particulars
I rices quoted on application.

dz STOKES CO., 
-Astoria, Oie.

Centrally Located. Rates, $1 Per Day

LARSEN HOUSE,
M. H. UfipSEN, Proprietor.

TILLAMOOK, OREGON
The Best Hotel in the city. No Chinese Employed.

Allen House,
J. P. ALLEN, 

Proprietor. 
First Class accommodation at Second Class Rate.

in tlxe Citxr

TILLAMOOK ABSTRACT AND

TRUST CO.
Thos. Coates, Pres. B. L. Eimv, Sec.

E-Ä-ZTZZ CT
C. & E. Thayer.

General Banking anti Exchange bu»i’ 
nest.

Exchange on England, Belgium, (»•’ 
nijiny, Sweden, and all foreign conn’.rie®

TILLAMOOK. ORET. SARCHET,
Tillamook Custom Tailor Shop.

Gentlemen :
I beg to inform you that I am '’I*" 

for business with a very choice line of 
pantings and suitings to choose from. 
All wishing anything in my line plea»* 
give me a call.

Shop next to harness store, in t'®rt 
previously occupied by F. R. Beals.

Yours truly, 
T. SARCHET.

' s —Repairing of nil kind preising’. 
nnd cleaning.


